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CODE DESCRIPTION PRICE/DELIVERY

AG-OCEA10P Multipurpose peelers, production capacity 400 Kg/h 400,
load 10 Kg, V.400/3, Kw.0,37, Weight 61 Kg,
dim.mm.380x590x1060h

PROFESSIONAL DESCRIPTION

MULTI-PURPOSE PEELER in STAINLESS STEEL, production load 10 Kg:

stainless steel structure ;
cover with safety micro and drain protection;
removable rotating plate and peeling chamber with fixed special abrasive agglomerate of unlimited duration;
production load : 10 Kg;
production capacity : 400 Kg/h;
protection class IP 55;
2-speed V.400/3 non-switchable motor (230/3 on request);
protection class IP 55;
motor drive - V-belt turntable;
control panel on the machine at 24 V with programmable electronic timer ;
stool with tank and standard filter .

Options/Accessories :
Interchangeable fine abrasive plate for carrots, garlic, mussels.
Interchangeable tufted plate for cleaning and brushing tubers.
Interchangeable knife plate for cutting tubers.
Stainless steel centrifugal basket.
Stainless steel abrasive cover cylinder.

CE mark
Made in Italy

TECHNICAL CARD



Delivery from 4 to 9 days

Delivery from 4 to 9 days

Delivery from 4 to 9 days

Delivery from 4 to 9 days

Delivery from 4 to 9 days

power supply Trifase
Volts V 400/3

frequency (Hz) 50
motor power capacity (Kw) 0,37

net weight (Kg) 61
breadth (mm) 380

depth (mm) 590
height (mm) 1060

TECHNICAL CARD

CODE/PICTURES DESCRIPTION PRICE/DELIVERY

AG-2815923

Multipurpose peelers
Interchangeable fine abrasive plate for carrots, garlic,
mussels, for peelers OCEA 10P

AG-2115026

Multipurpose peelers
Stainless steel centrifugal basket for peelers OCEA 10P

AG-2815901

Multipurpose peelers
Interchangeable brush plate for cleaning and brushing
tubers, suitable for Peelers OCEA 10P

AG-2115028

Multipurpose peelers
Abrasive stainless steel cylinder by Pelatori OCEA 10P

AG-2815924

Multipurpose peelers
Interchangeable knife plate for cleaning and cutting
tubers, suitable for Peelers OCEA 10P
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